**DV 0532 Images of the Kingdom from Matthew\(^\text{SA}\)**

**ds**
(Silver Burdett Ginn)

60 minutes

Part of the BLEST ARE WE: The Gospel Alive series, each session is 20 minutes.

Session One: Jesus’ Testimony to John the Baptist – the prophetic messages in John’s ministry is highlighted.

Session Two: The Beatitudes – one experiences Jesus’ call for people to re-examine their values & understanding of life’s meaning.

Session Three: The Temptation of Jesus – his response to the devil’s promises and challenges offers us the same challenges. Also VC 2121.02

**DV 0259 Cotton Patch Gospel\(^\text{JSA}\)**

**ds**
(Oblate) 2008

110 minutes

This musical drama is a toe-tappin’, hand-clappin’ hoe-down of a story that retells the Gospels of Matthew and John, translated into present day Southern vernacular. The far away places in the Gospel stories are set in Atlanta and Valdosta, Georgia. From his birth to his Easter Sunday victory, the story of Jesus is presented musically with zest and uninhibited joy. The late Harry Chapin wrote the musical score.

**DV 0242 Vision of the Gospels\(^\text{SA}\)**

**ds**
(St. Anthony Messenger Press)

30 minutes

Fr. Michael Himes describes this Gospel as “the Christian Book of Wisdom” which invites the reader to become a wise scribe of the new law. This Gospel tells us what it means to be Church and to be a community which excludes no one. Also VC 1550

**DV 0017 Matthew\(^\text{SA}\)**

**ds**
(Liturgical Press) 2001

This 10-week Little Rock Scripture Study reacquaints the viewer with the Master teacher, Jesus. The extensive teaching sessions of Matthew’s Gospel were used to instruct Christians in the early centuries of the Church.

**VC 2167.01 The Gospel Alive: Jesus Faces Temptation\(^\text{IJ}\)**

**ds**
(Pearson-Silver Burdett Ginn) 2004

15 minutes

In this video the familiar story from the Gospel of Matthew helps Jamie deal with peer pressure to take what does not belong to him. Marita, their youth leader, helps the children to find ways to recognize and overcome temptation. Throughout the video there are questions to help the viewer participate in the discussion. This video is part of the series THE GOSPEL ALIVE.

**VC 1860 The Stories of Jesus\(^\text{PIJ}\)**

**ds**
(Vision Video) 2000

30 minutes

From the book of Matthew this video presents Jesus in the temple rebuking the moneychangers, Jesus crying for Jerusalem, praying with his disciples in the Garden of Gethsemane, and holding up children as being precious. Using these stories the presenter has a discussion with the students about times when Jesus showed strong emotions.

**VC 1750 Great Storyteller\(^\text{IJSA}\)**

**ds**
(Visual Bible) 1998

30 minutes

This video presentation, using the Gospel of Matthew, recounts favorite stories that Jesus told...the healing of the leper; feeding of the 5,000; Jesus calming the storm and walking on water. Master storyteller Frank Peretti, using footage from the Visual Bible Series introduces the viewer to a laughing, loving, very real Jesus.
Print